Neuroanatomical, immunocytochemical, and physiological studies of the pharyngeal retractor muscle and its putative regulatory neurons playing a role in withdrawal and feeding in the snail, Helix pomatia.
We describe the neurons regulating two separate functions of the pharyngeal retractor muscle (PRM), namely sustained contraction during body withdrawal and rhythmic phasic contractions during feeding, in the snail, Helix pomatia. The distribution of central neurons innervating the PRM is organized into two main units; one in the buccal-cerebral ganglion complex, the other in the subesophageal ganglion complex. Serotonin- (5-HT-), FMRFamide- (FMRFa-), and tyrosine-hydroxylase-immunostained neurons are present among the PRM neurons that densely innervate the PRM. 5HT both decreases and increases the amplitude of the electrically evoked contraction between concentrations of 0.1 microM and 1 microM. Dopamine (DA) only decreases the amplitude of contraction at a 1-microM threshold concentration. In contrast, FMRFa increases the amplitude of the contraction and slightly elevates the tone of the PRM but requires a higher threshold (10 microM). Assay by high-performance liquid chromatography of 5HT and DA in the PRM has shown that the 5HT level decreases during locomotion but increases during feeding, whereas the DA level increases during locomotion but slightly decreases during feeding. Thus, different segments of the PRM are innervated by neurons from different loci within the central nervous system. The segments of the PRM distal to the pharynx are innervated from loci of the subesophageal ganglion complex suggesting that they mediate withdrawal. The proximal segment of the PRM is innervated from cerebral and buccal loci indicating that these neurons mediate the feeding rhythm produced by buccal and cerebral feeding central pattern generators to induce rhythmic phasic contractions in the PRM during feeding.